
Portable Dermbrasion

Caution

-For personal use only. Do not share tool with others.
-Do not use on irritated skin, open wounds or active 
 acne break outs.
-Avoid irritating cosmetics until skin has time to heal. 
-Keep out of reach of children.

Maintenance 

Warranty What is a Dermabrasion

-Diamond Dermabrasion is a device provides a non-surgical
 skin refinish procedure, by using sterile diamond heads to 
 abrade or rub off the top skin layer, then vacuum the 
 particles along with any dirt and dead skin back up.

-This machine role in the skin, making the skin activation, 
 repair and regeneration.

-Strong Suction, effectively to suck out the nose blackhead 
 and acne to restore the skin without leaving a trace, the 
 skin will be smooth and delicate.

Composition How to use

-Choose a dermabrasion or blackhead accessory, install 
it firmly on the machine(put a outer filter if necessary)
-Connect power to use

-Wash the face, wipe clean with a wet towel leaving the 
 face not too dry 
-Long press the Start / Pause button to open the instrument,
 adjust working hours and work intensity.
-Brace the skin with your free hand and place the diamond 
 tip flat against the skin. 
-Place the treatment head firmly on the skin. Hold the 
 handle to move over the treatment area. Short
 even strokes are recommended to avoid missing spots. 

 After treatment
-After treatment, apply cold compress and calming skin 
 care product.
-Be sure to do a good job for prevent sun shine

How to change cotton filter
 
1. Remove accessories   

2. 

4. Outer filter
    Put the small cotton filter
    inside the filter and put on 
    the spare part to firm it.

5. Install the outer filter inside the
    dermabransion or balckhead 
    tip. 

6. 

2. Inner filter
    Put a cotton filter inside 
    the filter then cover it
   

  3.Install the inner filter on 
     the machine. 
     Then put shell on. 

Install it on the machine. 


